
UIBI IN fflflNHH
Married An A*ed Palouxer At

Firnt Sight.

Now Ho Occupies a Padded Cell
At Spokane She No Looser

Ijovea Him.

Edmund W. Gragg, well known
throughout the Paloune country, and
more especially about Colfax and <iar-fieid, mcharged with insanity and a de-
termination to hoist hiniHcif into the
next world by his own petard. Spokane
oflicers have him behind the ban*. He
>h the father of Roby (ira^g, who not
many months ago hacked luh wife nix-
teen timeH with a jackknife and dashed
her lady friend a few times, b"ing con-
siderately let off by the Honorable Will-
iam McDonald, judge of the superior
court in and for the county of Whitman.
state of Washington, with $1 fine, or
(>\ cents for each stab given his sleeping
wife, to say uothing of her lady friend.
He is also a brother of Spencer (iragjr,
who more recently Bwam the icy P&loiitte
at Blberton, under a delusion that an
army of enemies were after him, and who
wan given an opportunity to cool his
heated hrain in the jail and hospital.
For a number of yearn the present Mr.
Uragg wan superintendent of farming on
the widely scattered landH of the Burrell
estate in the Palouse country. He did
good work, but his wife died and hi*
children urew up and scattered. He was
never Hguin the name diligent man and
finallydropped out of the public eye.
Loved a Girl In Sunny Tennessee.

Tear* passed. A few days ago it was
learned that under the supposition that
he wan a man of fabulous richen and .V.»
yearn, he had,

I "When the moon rose in its glory,
Told life's Hweetest story
To the girl he loved in sunny Tennessee."

She was only 21, innocent of life and
had never been beyond the red clay hills
of her native county. She had corre-
sponded and had entertained romantic
notions, with probably a mercenary one
or two sandwiched in.

Mr. (iratrtf made a trip to Chit-ago.
Then he bethought himself of the girl in

Hiinny Tennessee and rapped boldly on
her door. She caught her breath and
married him before the sun went down.
They journeyed to Spokane, and the
balance of the romance wan told by the
gray-haired bridegroom in hin padded
cell to the Spokane Chronicle*

"Iam just an wane a man as any one. I
married the girl, and, as I am older, take
most of the blame Now ac she does not care
for me I iutend to kill myself and leave her
all my property. I will not be out of my
head at the time, but willdo it in good faith
Of courne my mind in very much worried over
the affair, but I am not a bit crazy, though
I think they have me locked up on that
charge. '

Th»»H6 were the sad vrorda (»f E, W. Gragg,
an he talked to a Chronicle reporter from he-
hind the barn in the county jail. The man
was arrested yesterday a-ternoon hy Deputy
Sheriff De^rau^es and J.wler Thompson on a
charge of insanity, and now rests in a little
cell.

Grragg has become famous not only in the
Inland Empire of the state of Washington,
but over the entire I'nited States. Sensation-
al eastern papers have published accounts of
his peculiar romance,. Thin romance tells of a
man well along in life marrying a young L,'irl
at first sifht at Knoxville. TeDn., and bring-
ing her west. It is a story of a proposal by
correspondence such as lias not been heard
about in many a day. Now, though they
have been married scarcely two weeks, conies
th? strange and pathetic sequel -and the man
wiiiits to kill himself because as he claims the
t{irlno longer cares for him.

Sheriff Was Warned
It was about 3 o'clock yesterday when the

sheriff received word over the wire that (Jragg
was intending to kill himself and that he
should be taken in hand The sheriff imme-
diately dispatched the two deputies to arrest
the man, who was at the time on Moran
prairie, having walked there Saturday night,
a distance of about five miles from the city.

This is the second unsuccessful love affair
tbatGragg has been interested in. By his
tirst wife, who he claims is now living on Mo-
ran prairie, he had four children, three bovi
and one n>rl. The latter he claims is the. wife
of Mr. .lames, a prosperous farmer on Moran
prairie.

When the reporter reached the cell door
Gragg was stretched out on his cot at full
length, apparently half asleep. He stepped
to the faucet, saying his lips were too dry to
tippair and that he would wet them.

The Bridegroom's Story.
At first he said he would rather shield the

f.-irl and not say anything about the affair, but
finally decided that it was best to tell his
story from htart to finish that he might be set
ri^ht with the girl.

"I'll just tell you the whole affair from
start to finish," he said, as he seated himself
on the corner of the cot. "You have heard a
good deal about my romance, but this is the
real way it happened. Some of the papers
had it out that 1 was worth §800,000 and
various other amounts, but that is all false. I
am a poor man, but am able to work and earn
a good living, and 1 know how to respect a
woman.

"The girl I married was Kachel Barrett.
She was living in a little town near Knoxville,
Tenu. I first got acquainted with her sister,
Jennie Barrett, who is a hairdresser in this
city. I liked her because my daughter took a
fancy to her, and she is a real nice lady, and
today 1 think she is in no way to blame for
the difference that has come between myself
and her sister.

"Well, after 1 got acquainted with Jennie
t-he told me about her sister, and I asked her
if I could correspond with her. She told me
it would be all right, and that is the way it all
started. The girl I married waa Rachel Bar-
rett, and she was living with relatives at the
time near Knoxville, Term. We corresponded
gouie time before I made a proposition that if
she would come here I would meet her at the
railroad station and we would pet married
there. To this she agreed, and I sent her $20.
After that she wrote and asked for a little
more, as that was not enough. I then sent
her $10 more. This was the last I heard of
her. She did not answer, and I heard noth-
ing about her in any way.

"When I went to Chicago I thought it
would be worth my while to go down to
Knoxville and see what kind of a girl I had
been corresponding with, and went at once.
When I got there the lady at the postottice
told me I had better not go to see her, but 1
went to the mail carriers, and in that way
found out whore she lived.

The Wedding In Tennessee.
"When I saw her she repented and was

reariy and willing to marry me. We had a
wedding there, and a lot of friends from all
the surrounding country were present. It
was a real nice wedding and we left for this
city the next day. We arrived in the city
Sunday morning a week ago and went direct
to the Pedicord hotel, where 1 secured a room.
After this I went out to shave and met her
sister Jennie, and told her that Rachel and I
were married, but at first she would not be-
lieve me tillI took her to the room.

"In the evening we went to Davenport's
and got supper, and the next day, last Mon-
day, I got a room at the Seven Gables block
and paid my rent in advance. Then Rachel

wanted :\u25a0 (p> 1
her *be oo ild. I noticed that »l
t tn tool towar i m<, an ! wi \u25a0 | tlfact.

Said She Bated Him
"(in Wednesday .-he tol-l me that all shetiiarritd i.,e for waa to get west and that th«

Tuore ah- saw of me the more she hated me.I had told net when we were lirst marriedthat I did not expect her to love me like a
vonn? mart, hut that if sin would re
and be true to me that would I.e. al! I wouldask, ami she agreed to this. So on Ws
day when she told me this I asked her I i \u0084t
least treat me like a gentleman ami take mealswith me ami we would not need to live to-gether. I further told her that about the 20thof thii month 1 would collect tome money andwould leave her the most of it and with the
rest go to California and never ? ee her again
ami then the blame would be on me.

"Ihad done nothing wrong, hut she is a
young girl, and while I think I have lifted herup and helped her I was the oldest in themarriage and of course take most of the bltum-
and lam ready to do more for her yet. Fri-
day I went to hbr sister's house to .-re her and
see if we could not coma to s..me agreement,
but Kachel would nut tee me and 1 talkedwith her winter Jennie, but we could 1 \u25a0

nothing.
"Of course I feel very badly over this rdfair.

I have disgraced myself ami my family and
do not care to live longer. Saturdaj night,
in company with one of my boys who vas inthe city, J walked out to Moran prairie ami
stayed over night at the home of J. \>. Larkee.
The next morning, th.it was yesterday morn-
lag,! went to the, farmhouse of my ton-in law,
Mr James. I had said something about mak-
ing away with my*A\ and they watched mo
pretty close. I was arranging a statement of
what I wanted done with my property, which
they have called a will,after which I intended
to killmyoelf.

Would I-ieaye Her AM.
"I wan going to leave the will with Cora

Butler, a friend of mine, and all I had waa
to be left to the girl I hail just married, with
the exception of about $10, which I received
by pawning my watch, which was to go to my
hoi: Frank when he wan 21 years .if age, and
a ring wan to go to Lee when he was of age,
they to be left in care of Rachel, my wile.'
The tirst boy is l*jand the other 17. Allelse,
which amounted m notes and other thii ga to
about SDOO, was to go to Rachel.

"It was my affair and 1 was not crazy, and
1 blame Butler very much for notifying the
sheriff. I admit I fully intended to ki;l my-
self, and am ol the same mind yet, but will
not do it because 1 am out of my head, because
lam just as sane as any man, f am worried
ami do not sleep nights, which they Bay is a
bad sign, but that is because 1 am worried
over what has happened. J have not bI. pt for
some time and do not expect to sleep any this
week. 1 have nothing more to live for an i
have a right to fee! blue."

Towards the last of his talk Gragg stood up
and grasped the bars of his cell. He talked
easily and steadily, and did not seem to be in
the least excited, but everything was said in a
firm, even tone of voice. As the reporter left
he requested him to tell the sheriff he wanted
a shave and some clean cuffs and coilarß.

KOAD SUPERVISORS ELECTED.
Thiily-Tliree Held Klections in

October,

The returns of road district elections,
held October L3,were canvassed Tuesday
by the board of county commissioners.
But 33 of the 69 road districts of the
county held elections. In these the fo!
lowing supervisors have been elected:
Dist. Dist.
H — M. Reisnauer 31 A. N. Snider
3 1. B. Collier r!.\. M. ( \ ];.
4 . J. E. Barlue ;tt ('. 1.. Jaques
"> .. It J. Wilson 36 L. C. Roberts
i) .J. W. Anderson 36^. . M. F. ,f.,i i %t j
;S Thos. Mathews Ms . . Thos. Kej -'.» ..I. P. Summers :-'.•.» ... ,1. C Urane

13.. W. B. Blachley 40 .James Jennii
15.. M. V. Crabtree II .George McKay
154 .W. L. Muncey 13 (sco Blan
It; .. .Tie-undecided n .Tie-undeci
HiA K. B. Steel 47..Nicholas Nibbler
20 S. S Bailor 48 . X G St<
21 .. A. .\ Klkins 50 Surman Chan
23 .....< has. Reid 51. . .W. H. M
•24 .W. H. Kmcaid 53 ..A. C. Smith
26 Clay Barr

A Pioneer Gone.
Harvey Hull, a Palouse countrj

pioneer of 2i( yeare, died December L.
from dropsy, at the age of <>* years, '.»
months and 10 days, at his homestead
on Spring flat, three miles southeast of
Colfax. Mr. Hull was one of the pioneer
ranchmen of the Palouse, who, with
others, made the wild i^rass hills blos-
som into green and ripening fields and
budded for himself and children a hand-
some home, ile was buried Monday in
Spring flat cemetery, under the auspices
of the Masonic order, of which he was an
honored member. The funeral was at-
tended by a large delegation of members
of Hiram lodge No. 21, F. A; A. M.

Thanksgiving Football.
The Pullman and Colfax football

teams played a hard fought game on
the Colfax grounds Thanksgiving after-
noon. The game was a good one, well
enjoyed by the spectators, aad «<is bet-
ter played than the boys have heretofore
been able to put up. No one was in-
jured beyond a little hide peeling.
Score, 11 to <». in favor of Pullman.

Substitution is Suspicious.
The attempt by a dealer to sell his customer

a substitute in place of the article the buyer
calls for at once places that dealer under the
ban of suspicion. The only reason why the
buyer does uot invariably reali/." the Bueoic-
iousness of substitution and promptly resent
it, is probably because in many cases the
money transaction involved is so small that it
does not suggest the motive for fraud. Sup-
pose a jeweler advertises a diamond at $50.00.
He places it in his window. A would be
buyer enters the store and asks for this par-
ticular diamond. But the Jeweler says, "I
can give you that diamond if you want it, but
here's another that Ts just as good as the or.c
advertised." The buyer's suspicions would be
aroused at once. He would insist on the
stone in the winriow and he'd keep an eye on
itto see it wasn't changed. But in the ease
of a fifty-cent transaction it is ditferent. The
buyer often accepts the substitute which is \u25a0

offered as "just as good" as a widely adver- j
tised article, although substitution is just as
suspicions in a fiftycent transaction as in one
involving fifty dollars.

Look at the question from another point of
view. A sale of stock is advertised. There
are horses with pedigrees and records to l>e
sold. Farmer Brcwn attends the sale with !

the purpose of buying one of these good :
horses. But the seller says to him, "That !
horse you want is a good horse, of course, but j
I've got another here that is just as good j
which I'd like ti sell you.'"

"Has he just as good a pedigree?"
"Well no, he hasn't any pedigree to speak

of."
"Has he any record':"
"Well no, we never held a watch on him

that 1 know of, bat he's 'just as good'as the
horse you want."

Would Farmer Brown buy the ''just as
good" horse': The queatiuu answers itself.
And yet this same farmer will allow bimselt
to be swindled time and again by accepting
"just as good'" articles in place of those he
called for. The article he called for has, so to
speak, a pedigree and a record. It's a stand-
ard in the markets of the world. Yet illplace
of this standard article he will accept a sub-
stitute which nobody knows anything about.
an untried, unproved article which has no
record of value, and no proof of origin.

Let the buyer who is offered a substitute
bear in mind that substitution is suspicious,
and that a substitute always carries the ear

I marks of a swindle.
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FRIRURALDUVII
Postmaster Ewart Tells How It

Can Be Secured.

Resident* Alone Route* Proposed
Must (iet Up Petitions of One

Hundred Names or More.

The rural mail delivery question ih an
agitating one in every community fairly
well nettled adjacent to prosperous agri-
cultural townn. Free rural delivery dur-
ing the administration now drawing to
a chine lihh paused the experimental
stage. It Ims now been demonstrated
that this advance in civilization and the
accomodation of the people who both
support and depend upon the govern-
ment in feasible, and entirely ho.

With the extension of the system, Col-
fax and the surrounding country, well
populated, begin to feel entitled to the
rewards of more or less good citizenship.
Hie people of the country are readers,
i'hev like their mails. They want them
daily, without the trouble of riding
miles to draw from a postoffice.

Agitating Delivery From CoIfax.
In all directions from Colfax the farm-

era are agitating free rural delivery.
Many ii!qnirien have been made to Post-
master Ewart as to the mode to pro-
cedure necessary to secure it. Interviewed
on the Bubjeet, Postmaster Ewart says:

'Tor some time I have been trying to
establish the rural delivery system to
the people living within a radius of
twelve miles of Colfax, and have con-
cluded that three daily routes will be re-
quired to supply the demand.

"To accomplish this it will be neces-
sary to enlist the assistance of the peo-
ple living along or near the proposed
routes, so as to show the necessity for
them and the number of families to be
benefited thereby; also their willingness
to improve the roads, so they can be
traveled at all times.

"W hen thin is done the postal depart-
ment is perfectly willing to deliver every
day, or tri-weekly, as the case may be,
all mail matter coming to this office ad-
dresseri to any party living on any of
the proposed routes, who shall put up a
bos thereon, so the mail carrier may not
be unneccessarily delayed.

"The benefits to be derived from the
system are many. The people along
the routes can purchase from the carrier
stamps, envelopes and cards; can retris-
ter their letters—in fact e\erything that
may be done at a postoffice. He will
procure their money orders, bring them
to their boxes or mail them as desired.
The same penalties attach to the dis-
turbance of route boxes that apply to
postoffice boxes.

The number of families on each route
to be supplied must be one hundred or
more, not necessarily living on the route
but having a box thereon.

Proposed Delivery Konte§.
"As to the routes to be established, I

have in mind as follows:
' Route No. I—Starting north from

Colfax. up what is known as Dry creek,
Bor I<> miles; thence west to \steptoe
postoffice, returning on the road to Col-
Fax having the greatest number of peo-
ple livingcontiguous thereto.

"Route No. 2.—Starting east from
Colfax on the Palouse road, going as far
as practicable; thence south across the
South Palouse to Spring flat; thence
down to ( olfax.

"Route No. ."!.—Starting south along
«hat is known ac Rebel flat, crossing
Union flat ,'5 or 4 miles; thence westerly
to Wilcox postoffice, returning to Colfax
ho as to supply the greatest number of
people.

For the People to Do.
"It must be understood that I only

propose these routes from my knowledge
of the country, and that the people
themselves are to choose them and fur-
nish a list of 100 or more names on one
route to be applied for; said route not
to exceed 30 miles in length from start to
finish. Ido not think any mail carrier
can successfully deliver mail farther than
this.

"Let Borne person or persons living on
any route named get a lint of Dames,
asking for the free rural delivery of their
mail, suggesting the route, and I will
forward their petition to the postal de-
partment which will, 1 have no doubt,
look into the matter, and if the condi-
tions arc complied with, grant their peti-
t idii."

POPULATION OF W\SI|JM.!OV.

An Announced By Conntlea By the
Census Bureau.

The official count of rhe return* of thetwelfth ceusus credits Washington statewith a population of 518,103, a train
since 1890 of 168,713. Whitman
county made the substantial gain of
Vjfpl.the population increasing from

; 10,109 in 1890 to 25,360 in L9OO.
commia. 1900. 1890, 1880.

Adams 4, lso 2,098
Asotin ;{,Si;t ; \ ;-kkot'hehalis 15,124 9,249

'
92]

l helan 3,931
ttlia"' 5.603 " 2,771 "638<-; 1:Jrke 13.419 11,70'J 5,490

Columbia 7,128 (1,709 7 108
t/owlitz 7,877 r».'.tl7 2,062
Doaglaa 4,926 3,16]
Ferry 4,.r>»;2
Franklin 486 tot; .......
(iartield 3,418 3,897
Island l,s;o I*7s7 ' 1,()57
Jefferson 5.512 8,368 1712
Ivmg 110,00:{ 63,989 6 910
Kitsap 6 767 4,ti24 1 738
Kittitas ii.704 \777Klickitat 0.407 5,167 4,055
Lewis 16,157 11,499 2,(100
Lincoln 11,969 !t,312
Mason 3.810 2 826 639
Okanogan 4,689 1.4»,7
Pacific 5,983 4,358 1.645Pierce 55.518 50,940 3,31.
San Juan 2,928 2,072 91>
Skagit 14,272 8 747
Skamania 1,688 774 809Snohomish ... 23,950 8.514 1,,i,57
Spokane 57,452 37,45" 4,262
Stevens 10,54;". 4..541 1.245
Thurston 9,927 9,675 :i,270
Wahkiakutn 2,819 2,.r>2ti 1.598
Walla Walla .. 18,680 12,224 8,716
Whatcom 24,11ti 18,591 3[137
Whitiuan 2.">,.StiO 19,109 7.014
Yakima 13,4(12 4,429 2,811

Totals 518,103 349,390 75,110

Creamery at Tekoa.
About M) farmers met in the council

hall Wednesday and perfected the organ-
ization of the creamery association,
says the Tekoa Topic. Aside from draft-
ing and adopting the constitution and
set of by-laws, but little else was done.
The association will meet again in a few
days and decide upon a location for the
creamery building. It i* understood
that a site for this purpose will be do-
nated by the city. This is one of the re-
sults of the late fanners' institute held
at Tekoa two weeks ago, which was at-
tended by 200 farmers and their families,
and in which they took a deep interest-
so deep, in fact, that they are promptly
acting upon the advice given and the
experience of one-time wheat farmers in
other regions, once in the same unenvi-
able position that the exclusive wheat
farmer every where is.

A New Vear'w Guide.
There \h one book every one should

make an effort to get, for the new year.
It contains simple and valuable hints
concerning health, many anusin^ anec-
dotes, and much general information.
We refer to HOBtetter's Almanac, pub-
lished by The Hostetter Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa. It will prove valuable to any house-
hold. Sixty employes are kept at work
on this valuable book. The issue for
I'.MH will be over eight millions, printed
in the English, (ierrann. French, Welsh,
Norwegian, Swedish. Holland, Bohemi-
an and Spanish languages. It contains
proof of the efficacy of Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters, the great remedy pre-
pared by the publishers, and is worthy
of careful preservation. The almanac
may be obtaiued free of cost, of any
dioggiat or general dealer in the coun-
try.

Stops the Conjffb

and Works oft" the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets core

a fold in one day. No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cents.

Eacho, Larue i Co. have biirgains in
fruit farmH, wheat, lands, stock ranches
and town property in Colfax, Pullman
and Garfieldp

(Junther'H chocolates and bon bonH
are a delicious candy. At The Klk
Drug Store.

Call on EL W. (jofftor Inhuhance.

Beware of Them 1

I
There are twoafflictions which 5
perhaps give the most pain fi
and trouble, viz: Jjj

f* * a *
-jClallCd 5

Both disable and cripple, ¥ j

St. Jacobs Oil f
is their best cure. 5

O<H><HXH><>CK><H>CHKH>{H^^

$500 REWARD!
We willpay the above reward for any case ofLiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25c boxes
contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain 40 Pills 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.NERVITA MEDICAL CO., cor. Clinton andJackson Sts., Chicago, lil.
For Sale by W.J.Hamilton. Druggist, Colfaz, Wash

BB&fc|gß|~ HAIR BALSAM

sSjSBf^I; Fai'.s to Eeatore Gray
K_3c%»*-=-\u25a0"_.__ Hair to its Youthful Col-r.
gO«|yS—^Hl "reverts Dandruff and hair lalung.

ALLEN BROS.
Dealers- in

General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Highest market price paid for country pro-
due* of all kinds.

YOLK FACE
showe the state of your feelings and the
Btate of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, pimples and skin
eruptions. If you are feeling weak and
worn out and do not have a healthy ap
pearance, you abould try Acker's Blood
Elixer. It cures all blood diseases where
cheap Barsaparillas and so-called puri-
fiers fail; knowing this, we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee. The Elk
Prugstore.

Xmas Sale and Woman's Exchange
The ladies of the Congregational

church will have an Xmas sale and wo-
man's exchange Friday evening, Decem-
ber 7, at Tr-'IO o'clock, at the Bank of
Colfax. Fancy articles in embroidery,
drawn work and many useful and orna-
mental things suitable for Xmas gifts
will be on exhibition. The woman's ex-
change will offer a variety of good
wholesome eatables. Come and see for
yourselves. No admission 0

Mail Them to Your Friends.
Centemeri Glove Orders, a most ac-

ceptable present, issued by A. Kuhn,
exclusive agent for Colfax, will be
honored at any iime at Centemeri, San
Franrieeo office, 200 Poet St #

For Sale.
A 7-room house and lot 100 feet

, square, in South Colfax, on flat. Will
|be sold cheap if taken at once. W. 0.
Carley, at Carley Bros. Foundry.

For Sale.
A span of 1 G<)o pound horses, well

broke. A. Overby, Garfield.
Mrs. M. M. Donnelly, manager for the

Viavi remedies. Will mail a Health
Book on application o

For bargains in real estate, call on
Eacho, Lame & Co., Davis building,
Colfax, Wash.

j This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

I the remedy that cares a cold In one day

t

i j ; Trad iin aU •\u2666„;,;;;,.

Jl.li 111 lIN \ Some urtv taken under mortgagevm-^ and must be sold.

, i | Fanning and Pasture Lands,
|Ap Fruit and Gardening Tracts
XV/J- \ Orchards.

rH
Housesand Lots in ColfaxJPull-man, Palouse and Moscow.

AH P \ Desk room to rent.

Harry Cornwell.

MONEY TO LOAN
Why pay :i high rate of interest when you can rene*

your mortgage with mo ,-it a better rate .' We .1.) not sell our
mortgages, and charge no commission. ('all or write,

13. RYRIE,
Kepii'sfiitiiit? IliiHmii'. (iiitlnii- A Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - 900,000.00.
LEVI AXKEXY.Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vio. iw EDWIN T. COMAN, GMritr.

"The strength of a bank lien in the conservative
management of its asseta."

OIiOKST NATIONAL HANK IN THK I»\l,<H si: OOUHYBY

J. A. Perkins & Co. r/S~»
B&100 ()()() to l""" on '"'Proved farms in the PaloOMWM.\fKfi\nf\f nil,ntrv. ... No delay in closing loans.

SkH^K;^ a,,knt,
"IWi" BANK OF COLFAX

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
K. O. BARGRAVE, Manager.

Ahatracters and CnnveyancerH. Only Complete set of atwtract booka in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL HANKIXC BUSINESS.

Alfred Coollfige, President. Aaron Kiilin, Vice President cUmm. K. Bulber, 'ashler

Modern Warehouse Elevator Go. EIvS-
MANUFACTUREB 1 ill-

MODERN WAREHOUSE ELEVATOR
And is agent for a number of standard gasoline engines, from one to twenty horse power c,mput in a one-horse power pump that willpump 500 gallons >i water an hour ihe cost of 1,Ihe engine is from 15 to 20 cents per fullday. Why buy a windmill? Manufactoryand Ofnce.Main Street. Opposite School Hdumb, COLHAX, WASHINGTON.

W(\(^1 At OOEY MERCANTILE CO.
A.J • BOCKFORD, WASH.,

Can fill all orders for Woo.l on short notice.
Best Grade $2.25, Buckskin »*>.OQ per cord, by carload

Holiday wil, \u0084a J

Advertising Yoll

We can supply you with

Circulars
Folders
Pamphlets

Or anything in the Printing Line

Fine Office Stationery.

Bramwell Bros.
Colfax, Wash.

Have You Tried Our

garatoga (!^l)s

In bulk and in half-pound
packages. Fresh and crisp.

Warm Them Before Serving

LACEY & SHELDON.
Telephone Maiu 481. Main St., Colfax, \Yanh.

#
CLOSING OUT

SALE
nf I~> thoroughbred,
hi^h scoring \\ hite Ply-
mouth Rock Chickens,
at 51.r.0 each

B. BURGUNDEE
COLtMX, - \u25a0 WASHINGTON.

OLIVEB HALL
Sells the Best

Pumps and Windmills
in the Palouse Country.
See him before buvintf.

THE GAZETTE

Is read by people whom

the advertiser desires to

reach with his announce-

ment

1 Alfl
MISTAKES ARE OOSTIjT.

Don't make the mistake of employing a
bnnglar or a Imr^'iar (a buntflnr h •<rilv » Mod
iKeil form of a bnrglkr, bowevet innocent hin
intent) to do you planibing. (Jo to a reliable
plumber, who employe capable, t:onndenti<m*
workmen. Then notice the >lifference in trilli

both for the plumbing and of the doctor.
Hence: Go to

Ui lii uLAiiA.
At Barroll iV: Ifobney'a Hrtrdware Store.

/ZtfH>\ The Shortest,

[GfY\ U»i<*kest Route

\(^J%) To NEBRASKA,
V}S!/ MISSOURI

And All Pointa East
Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through ticket* to Japan and Chin*, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steaiwthip Co.

For 'urther information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway and European Steamship Agent,

Coifax, Washington,
OK

A. I), ''harlton,Assistant (leneral Pai»«enj:e
Ayent, No. 255 Mocriaoa street, corner Third
Portland. Oregon.

1 am now prepared to do all kinds of
land busiueHH, boiiieHtend entries and
proofs,contests,etc Have had 18 years
experience in land cases. W. A. lnman,
D. S. Commissioner, Calfai, Wash,


